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DEAR SHAREHOLDERS,
Plastic Omnium’s strategic moves over the past 10 years, along with 
the integration of new environmental and social issues 
in  the development of our operations, now position the Group as 
a major and responsible player in the automotive industry. We want 
to continue to grow in clean and connected mobility while remaining 
an independent family-owned Group able to ensure its long-term 
development. In a context of rapid, in-depth transformation of the 
automotive industry, such is the mission I have entrusted to a new 
management teamset up on January 1st, 2020 with Laurent Favre, 
CEO and Félicie Burelle, Managing Director. They will  propel 
Compagnie Plastic Omnium into an exciting future filled with 
opportunities.
This 2021 edition of the Shareholder’s Guide provides an overview 
of Plastic Omnium together with practical information concerning our 
stock market price, group capital and the management of your 
securities. 
Whether you are an existing or future shareholder, we trust that  
this guide, specially designed for you, will provide all the required  
information to facilitate your future dealings.
Thank you for your continued confidence.

LAURENT BURELLE
CHAIRMAN

DEAR SHAREHOLDERS, 
Managing Compagnie Plastic Omnium SE is a source of great pride. 
Every day when I meet with our teams, I’m able to gauge the high level 
of operational excellence and commitment of our 31,000 employees. 
Our growth potential is strong and is grounded in solid human, 
industrial and financial fundamentals. Our roadmap is clear: it focuses 
on transforming the Group in order to offer our clients initiative and 
competitive solutions that meet the technological, environmental and 
social demands of the car of the future. With no expected rebound in 
the worldwide automotive market over the next three years, this will 
firstly require the proactive management of our cost structure and 
the strengthening of our balance sheet. We will then be able to seize 
the opportunities for growth and innovation that are all part of our 
technological roadmap.
On behalf of all the employees at Plastic Omnium, I would like to 
thank you for your confidence in the Group.

LAURENT FAVRE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

MESSAGES FROM THE CHAIRMAN  
AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER



“Our commitment is to continue to grow in the field of clean and 
connected mobility whilst remaining an independent family-owned 

group with the capacity to drive our long-term development.”

“Our growth potential is strong and 
is grounded in solid human, industrial 
and financial fundamentals.”









to be a Plastic Omnium 

shareholder

What it  
means 

Being part 
of a passionate, 

entrepreneurial group 
guided by excellence: 
quality, expertise and 
constant innovation

Sharing in  
the success 

of a world leader  
and contributing  
to the writing of  

its long-term story

Investing
in a sustainable, 

responsible  
and profitable 
growth share

Actively 
participating 
in the mobility 

business alongside 
a bold and 

confident Group
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Plastic Omnium Industries
Pools all production activities with 104 plants in 22 countries.

PLASTIC OMNIUM IN NUTSHELL

An independent French family-owned group founded in 1946, Plastic Omnium  
is a global automotive pure-player operating 135 plants in 25 countries with  
25 R&D centers. Plastic Omnium is the leader in its three business lines  
and supplies 93 automotive brands.
Buoyed by industrial excellence, a clear innovation strategy, an ambitious  
CSR policy and a solid financial structure, Plastic Omnium is widely acknowleged  
as a major player in the automotive industry, ready to further strengthen  
its position in favor of sustainable mobility.

1 vehicule out of 6  
produces worldwide  

is equipped by Plastic Omnium

22 million 
bumpers produced per year

15% 
market share

64 plants

Intelligent Exterior Systems
Designs complex body systems that 
enhance the car’s performance and design 
while integrating an increasing number of 
features for the connected vehicle.

1 of 5 
front-end module in the world 
assembled by Plastic Omnium 

5 million 
front-end modules assembled 

per year

18% 
market share

31 plants

HBPO 
Assembles front-end modules (with 
growing demand from car manufacturers 
for customization and connectivity), and 
is accelerating its development with the 
assembly of new modules.

1 vehicule out of 4  
produced worldwide is equipped 

by Plastic Omnium

18 million 
fuel tanks produced per year

21%  
market share

40 plants

Clean Energy Systems 
Develops energy storage and emissions 
control solutions for all engines (gasoline, 
diesel and hybrid vehicles) and designs 
tanks to withstand high hydrogen pressures.





Plastic Omnium Modules
Pools all module assembly activities with 27 sites located  
in 11 countries.
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2020 Key figures


plants
135 R&D 

Centers

25

countries
25

employees
31,000 automotive 

brands

93

4.4%
of sales invested  

in R&D

€7.7 bn
Economic  
revenue

€648m
EBITDA

€118 m
Operating  

margin

-€251 m 
Net profit,  

Group share

+€34m
Free  

cash-flow

26% of revenue
4 R&D centers
22 plants

55% of revenue
12 R&D centers
59 plants

18% of revenue
7 R&D centers
48 plants
(of which 29 in China)

1% of revenue
2 R&D centers
6 plants

NORTH
AMERICA

EUROPE/
AFRICA

ASIA

SOUTH
AMERICA
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Our ACT FOR ALL™ commitment
As a technology company, we design and manufacture solutions for the clean mobility of the future. Sustainable mobility 
is at the heart of our business and our innovations. As a responsible manufacturer, our CSR policy, the central pillar  
of our strategy, is part of our DNA, derived from our family values.

Plastic Omnium has formalized its CSR policy in the ambitious ACT FOR ALL™ program, which is audited and rated 
annually by independent organizations EcoVadis and RobecoSam. A materiality matrix created by listening to feedback 
from all stakeholders underpins the definitions of the ACT FOR ALL™ strategy’s three pillars and 10 markers.

MARKERS:
• Top Planet Program
• Renewable energies
• Waste management
• Eco-design and recyclability

As a responsible industrial, 
Compagnie Plastic Omnium SE strives 
to reduce the impact of its plants 
on the environment by revisiting 
its processes, from design to 
manufacturing.

MARKERS:

• Health and safety at work
• Ergonomics
•  Talent and skills management
• Diversity
• Recruitment of young people

•  Local sponsorship initiatives

As a family-owned group, 
Compagnie Plastic Omnium SE 
seeks to provide safe, healthy 
and fair working conditions for all 
its employees around the world, 
and offer them career and engagement 
opportunities.

MARKERS:

• Business ethics
• Ethical suppliers
• Data protection

A company committed to growth and 
values, Compagnie Plastic Omnium SE 
has made ethics the cornerstone of its 
responsible performance.

A requirement shared by all its 
stakeholders.

Pillar 1
A responsible 

company 
Plastic Omnium  

promotes  
its codes of conduct.

Pillar 2
Care  

for people 
Plastic Omnium  

shares its corporate 
values globally.

Pillar 3
Sustainable  
production

Plastic Omnium  
is committed to preserving  

the planet for future generations.

Responsible, 
mindful  
entrepreneurship

A committed industrial company
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PLASTIC OMNIUM SHARES



€24.9 

at December 31, 2019
€24.9 

at December 31, 2019

2020 2021

€28.22 
at December 31, 2020

€28.22 
at December 31, 2020

€30.36 
at April 09, 2021

€30.36 
at April 09, 2021

10

20

30

40

Plastic Omnium shares
Plastic Omnium shares are listed in Compartment A of NYSE  
Euronext Paris and form part of the SBF 120, CAC MID 60  
and SRD stock exchange indices (ISIN code FR0000 124570).

Capital structure

Changes in the share price 
in euros

147,122,153 shares as of February 25, 2021

The Public share breaks  
down as follows:
• 37% French institutional investors

• 42% foreign institutional investors

• 21 % individual investors





59.4%
Burelle SA

38.4%
Public

1.2%
Treasury stock

1.0%
Employees
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0.67
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0.74

0.49 0.49*
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* Dividend proposed at the Shareholders' Meeting of April 22, 2021.

Find all of our financial news  
on our Plastic Omnium application.

We invite you to scan the QR Code or download the app 
via App Store for iPhone and iPad or Google play for Android.

Publications

INSTITUTIONAL  
PUBLICATIONS 
Universal Registration Document 
2020 Integrated Report
Half-yearly Financial

SHAREHOLDER  
PUBLICATIONS 
Letters to shareholders (digital)

FINANCIAL  
PUBLICATIONS 
Press releases
Presentations of results



Complete information
can be found

on our website

We favor long-term commitment. For this reason, 
we encourage the long-term ownership of shares 
by establishing transparent relationships with  
our investors, by respecting all our shareholders 
and by regularly increasing dividends thanks  
to regular increases in our profits.  
Plastic Omnium dividends are paid in cash once  
a year after the conclusion of the General Meeting 
of Shareholders that takes place in April.

Shareholders’ earnings

Dividend policy
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Methods 
of ownership

  

BEARER  
SHARES

An account is opened
with your financial
intermediary (bank,
stockbroker, etc.).
You are not known  
to Plastic Omnium.

ADMINISTERED
REGISTERED SHARES

Your shares are
registered with Plastic
Omnium but are still
managed by your
financial intermediary,
who remains your
point of contact for  
all transactions. If you 
own registered shares  
in a PEA (share savings
plan), an administered
registered account  
is recommended.

PURE REGISTERED
SHARES

Your shares are kept
by Plastic Omnium,
which delegates  
their management  
to BNP Paribas
Securities
Services.

Good to know



For all information relating
to the management of registered shares,

please contact:

BNP Paribas Securities Services 
Service aux Émetteurs

Grands Moulins 
9 rue du Débarcadère 

93500 PANTIN

Phone: +33 (0)826 109 119



PLASTIC OMNIUM & YOU

When you buy
a Plastic Omnium
share, you become
the owner of a fraction
of its capital and invest
in its development.
The status enables you:
to be informed of the
company’s activities,
to vote at General
Meetings and
to receive the
dividends that the
General Meeting
votes to distribute.

The advantages of registered shares

• Exemption from custody and management fees
• Automatic updates from the Plastic Omnium group
• Personalized contact on the management of shares with BNP Paribas
• Personalized contact with the Group’s Shareholder Services
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Taxation of dividends


flat-rate withholding tax (PFO)  
of 12.8% made by the paying 
institution in 2021, 

• opting to be taxed as income  
tax according to the progressive  
tax scale. In the latter case,  
the tax-payer has the benefit 
of an abatement of 40%  
and a deduction of 6.8%  
on the dividend as deductible 
CSG (social contribution)  
paid in 2021. 
The mandatory non-discharging 
flat-rate withholding tax (PFO) 
made by the paying institution 
in 2021 is imputed on income 
tax owed for the year and any 
surplus is refundable.

Please note that tax-payers whose 
reference tax income for the year 
preceding payment is lower than 
€50,000/75,000, depending  
on their family situation, can  
always request exemption from  
the withholding tax of 12.8%  
under their income tax.  
Any such request should be made 
to the paying institution before 
November 30 of the year preceding 
the year of payment.

Since 2018, all paid dividends 
are subject to a single flat-rate tax 
(PFU) of 30% withheld by the paying 
institution at the time of payment. 
However, it is still possible to opt for 
taxation according to the progressive 
income tax scale.

Taxation arrangements are  
as follows: 
 - in 2021, when the dividend 

is paid, the paying institution 
withholds the following amounts:
• the PFU single flat-rate tax  

of 12.8% as income tax,
• social security contributions  

(PS) of 17.2%;
 - in 2022, when filing tax returns, 

natural persons will be able  
to choose between:
• opting for single flat-rate PFU 

taxation on paid dividends  
at a rate of 12.8% and imputing 
the mandatory non-discharging 
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General Meetings


Ordinary General Meetings (OGMs) are held 
once a year within six months of the end of 
the company’s financial year. Their purpose, 
in particular, is to inform the shareholders 
about the Group’s business and results, to 
approve the accounts,  to decide on the 
allocation of income, and to appoint members 
of Company’s Board of Directors and the 
Statutor Auditors or to renew their terms of 
office, to decide on the remuneration policies 
and on the remunerations themselves of the 
corporate officers. The resolutions of OGMs 
are adopted by a simple majority of the share-
holders present or represented.

Extraordinary General Meetings (EGMs) are 
convened when the Company submits amend-
ments of the Articles of Association or capital 
transactions (capital increases or reductions, 
mergers, etc.) for the approval of the share-
holders. In most cases, their resolutions must 
be adopted by a majority of two thirds of the 
capital present or represented.

Combined General Meetings include both 
types of meeting in one General Meeting. 
They are then divided into two parts, an 
“Ordinary” part for which the majority is that 
required for OGMs, and an “Extraordinary” 
part for which the majority is that required for 
EGMs.

Plastic Omnium provides VOTACCESS to 
facilitate your procedures.
- Registered shareholders can connect  

to the secure VOTACCESS platform,  
accessible via the Planetshares website  
https://planetshares.bnpparibas.com, 
which will be available to you from  
1st April 2021. 

- Bearer shareholders, if the institution in 
charge of your account is connected to the 
VOTACCESS site, you will have to identify 
yourself on its Internet portal with your 
usual access codes.

For more information, please contact  
0 826 109 119.

Faced with the Covid-19 pandemic, Compagnie Plastic Omnium SE 
has invited its shareholders to vote by post or by internet.  
Thus, the General Meeting will take place behind closed doors  
in Levallois, with the possibility of following the plenary session 
live and recorded on our website.
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FINANCIAL AGENDA

FEBRUARY 18, 2021
2020 annual results

APRIL 20, 2021
2021 1st quarter revenue

JULY 21, 2021
2021 half-year results

OCTOBER 21, 2021 
2021 3rd quarter revenue



SHAREHOLDER AGENDA

APRIL 22, 2021
2021 General shareholders’ Meeting  

(behind closed the doors)

A PLANT VISIT*

SHAREHOLDERS MEETING  
IN BORDEAUX*

*  Second half of 2021  
(if health conditions allow).

Individual shareholders
At December 31, 2020, the Plastic Omnium Group 
had more than 14,500 individual shareholders. Since 
2016, Plastic Omnium has strengthened its individual 
investor communication strategy by holding plant 
visits. This year, the COVID 19 health restrictions have 
forced us to postpone this event to a later date.

In addition, in 2018 the Group resumed its attendance at 
individual Shareholder’s Meetings, an opportunity for the 
Group to meet its shareholders and to present its business, 
its strategy, its areas of development and innovation 
and its sustainability commitments. The next event is 
scheduled for the second half of 2021 in Bordeaux.

The Investor Relations Department provides individual 
shareholders with two digital shareholder’s letters, 
published in March for the annual results and in July 
for the interim results, as well as a Shareholder’s 
Guide. All these documents are grouped together 
under “Shareholders”, available in the Finance section 
of the Group’s website. All of this information is also 
available on smartphones and tablets through the 
Plastic Omnium app (downloadable via the App Store 
for iPhones and iPads or Google Play for Androids).



Complete information
can be found

on our website

Individual  
shareholders:

1 plant visit  
per year upon 

registration

AGENDA

A plant visit 
for our 
shareholders



December 12, 2019  
Plastic Omnium was  
awarded the Trophée d’Or  
(gold award) for the best  
shareholders’ services  
of SBF 120.

TERMS OF THE GENERAL 
MEETING OF APRIL 22, 2021
How to ask your questions 
to the General Meeting?
https://shareholdersletter.
plasticomnium.com/en/
shareholder-information-and-
shareholders-meeting/

https://shareholdersletter.plasticomnium.com/en/shareholder-information-and-shareholders-meeting/
https://shareholdersletter.plasticomnium.com/en/shareholder-information-and-shareholders-meeting/
https://shareholdersletter.plasticomnium.com/en/shareholder-information-and-shareholders-meeting/
https://shareholdersletter.plasticomnium.com/en/shareholder-information-and-shareholders-meeting/
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Share




GLOSSARY

A
AMF – (AUTORITÉ DES 
MARCHÉS FINANCIERS)


The French Financial Markets 
Authority (AMF), formed from  
the merger in 2002 of the 
Commission des Opérations  
de Bourse (COB) and the Conseil 
des Marchés Financiers (CMF).  
The AMF determines the operating 
and professional conduct rules 
governing the financial markets  
in France. It oversees the protection 
of savings invested in negotiable 
securities and the quality of the 
financial information provided  
to investors and shareholders. 
It also monitors credit rating 
agencies, financial analysts  
and markets.

C
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE 


Consolidated revenue does not 
include the share of joint ventures, 
which are consolidated using the 
equity method, in implementation 
of IFRS 10-11-12.

E 
EBITDA


EBITDA corresponds to the 
operating profit, which includes 
the share of profit of associates 
and joint ventures, before 
depreciation and operating 
provisions.

ECONOMIC REVENUE 


The economic revenue reflects 
the Group’s operational and 
managerial reality. It corresponds 
to the consolidated sales plus the 
sales of the Group’s joint ventures 
at the Group’s percentage stake: 
BPO (50%) and YFPO (50%) for 
Plastic Omnium Industries and 
SHB Automotive Modules (33%)  
for Plastic Omnium Modules.

F
FLOAT


The part of a company’s capital 
that is available for trading on the 
Stock Exchange. The larger the 
float, the greater the liquidity  
of the shares.  
Plastic Omnium’s float is 38.4%.

FREE CASH FLOW


Free cash flow corresponds to the 
operating cash flow, less tangible 
and intangible investments net  
of disposals, taxes and net interest 
paid +/- variation of the working 
capital requirements (cash surplus 
from operations).

G
GEARING


Net debt to equity ratio, which  
is a ratio measuring a company’s 
level of debt in comparison with its 
equity capital. The higher the ratio, 
the more indebted the company is. 
It also gives an indication as to the 
company’s financial structure.

I
IFRS (INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 
REPORTING STANDARDS)


International accounting standards 
drawn up by the IASB (International 
Accounting Standards Board). 
Since January 1, 2005, the 
preparation of consolidated 
accounts has been compulsory  
for all listed companies in Europe  
in order to facilitate comparison  
of their financial statements.
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N
NET DEBT


Net debt includes all long-term 
borrowings, short-term loans 
and bank overdrafts less loans, 
marketable debt instruments and 
other non-current financial assets, 
and cash and cash equivalents.

O
OPERATING MARGIN


The operating margin includes the 
share of the results of companies 
which have been consolidated 
using the equity method, and  
the amortization of the intangible 
assets acquired, before other 
operating income and expenses.

R
ROCE (RETURN ON CAPITAL 
EMPLOYED)


Used in finance to measure  
the return made by a company  
in relation to the capital invested.
It is usually used to compare  
the performance of activities  
and to establish whether  
they are producing a sufficient 
return to repay the capital.

T
TREASURY SHARES


Shares owned by a company 
forming part of its own capital. 
Treasury shares do not carry 
voting rights and do not receive 
dividends. Compagnie Plastic 
Omnium owned 1.20% of its own 
shares of February 25, 2021.  
This proportion is limited to 10%  
of the authorized share capital.



Design & production:   
Photo credits: Le Revenu, Cyril Bruneau.

1, allée Pierre-Burelle  
92593 Levallois Cedex - France
Tél.: +33 (0)1 40 87 64 00  
Fax: +33 (0)1 47 39 78 98

www.plasticomnium.com

Compagnie Plastic Omnium
European Company 
with issued capital of €8,827,329.18
Headquarters: 19, boulevard Jules-Carteret
69007 Lyon - France
955 512 611 RCS Lyon - APE 6420 Z

E.mail: investor.relations@plasticomnium.com

Individual shareholders


